Abstract: An intelligent tour service system including an augmented reality (AR) tour-sharing Application (APP) and a query-answering server was developed in this study to promote tourist attractions involving local Hakka culture in Thailand. Subsequently, use of this APP to navigate Hakka culture tourist attractions in Thailand was observed. The novel random neural networks (RNNs) were proposed to obtain query-answering services, and the practical experimental results showed that the accuracy of RNNs was 99.51%. This study also integrated the Technology Acceptance Model with Uses and Gratifications Theory to predict the gratification, usage intention, and user attitudes toward marketed attractions of the AR tour-sharing APP. A questionnaire survey was conducted, and 446 valid questionnaires were returned. The following results were obtained: (a) self-presentation and perceived usefulness (PU) directly influenced gratification; (b) perceived entertainment indirectly influenced gratification through perceived ease of use and PU, and information sharing indirectly influenced gratification through PU; and (c) gratification was significantly and positively related to usage intention and attitude toward attractions. Based on these results, suggestions that new technology marketing can be used to promote causes other than Hakka tourist attractions established in Thailand can be contrived. For example, the tour-sharing APP developed in this study could be applied to emphasize the characteristics of Thai Hakka culture; users' fondness for self-presentation and information sharing can be used for word-of-mouth marketing to attract additional visitors. In addition, this research provides a reference for enterprises and marketers regarding the use of AR tour-sharing APPs to market tourist attractions, and also for future related studies.
Introduction
In recent years, the usage and improvement of mobile techniques have been growing for a variety of mobile applications (APPs). For instance, several mobile APPs were developed to provide the guidance information for culture tourism. The techniques of augmented reality (AR) and query-answering service (QAS) are useful tools to support these guidance APPs [1] . The
Query-Answering Service
QAS is designed to analyze the natural languages semantics of user's query and response the answer of the query to user. For instance, expert systems were proposed to retrieve keywords and analyze grammars based on rules (i.e., rule-based reasoning (RBR) algorithm) for supporting QAS in the 20th century [6] . However, the corpus of words and grammars in several questions is very large, so the cost of building an expert system is expensive. Therefore, machine learning methods (e.g., k-nearest neighbor (kNN) algorithm (Chang and Kim, 2006) , naïve Bayes classifier [7] , linear regression [8] , logistic regression [9] , latent semantic analysis (LSA) [10] , neural network (NN) [11] , etc.) have been applied to QAS for discovering semantic relationships between words.
For designing a QAS based on machine learning methods, the QAS is expressed as a classification model [12] . In this model, the top n frequently asked questions (FAQs) are collected and classified as n classes (i.e., the output of machine learning method). The question and answer of each frequently asked question are predefined in a database. The processes of QAS based on machine learning methods include: (1) receiving a query sentence; (2) using segmentation tool to retrieve words; (3) computing term frequency and inverse document frequency (TF-IDF) for transforming sentences and words into a vector space model (VSM); (4) using a machine learning method (i.e., a classifier) to analyze question for getting a suitable class; and (5) replying the answer of user's query in accordance with the suitable class [1] .
The evolutions and comparisons among machine learning methods for supporting QAS are discussed as follows. Although a kNN algorithm can measure the distance between the VSMs of user's query and each predefined frequently asked question for classification [13] , the relations among words are not analyzed by the kNN algorithm. Furthermore, the algorithms of naïve Bayes classifier, Symmetry 2017, 9, 113 4 of 22 linear regression, and logistic regression can estimate the weight of each word for each class [7] [8] [9] , but these algorithms assume that the vectors of these words are independent variables. Semantic relationships between words cannot be estimated by k-nearest neighbor (kNN) algorithm, naïve Bayes classifier, linear regression, and logistic regression. Therefore, some studies combined these algorithms with LSA to analyze semantic relationships based on singular value decomposition for the improvement of classification accuracy [10] . Although the LSA could support to estimate the semantic relationships between words, the LSA only estimates the linear semantic relationships. If the semantic relationships between words were nonlinear, the error of classification would be large. Therefore, some study proposed using neural network to analyze the dependency of words though hidden layers, and the neural network could estimate the linear and nonlinear semantic relationships [11] . However, the problem of overfitting may exist in such neural networks. Therefore, some studies proposed ensemble machine learning [14] and dropout [15] methods to enhance the performance of classification algorithms. In this study, the random neural networks based on ensemble machine learning and dropout methods are proposed to generate several neural networks for estimating the linear and nonlinear semantic relationships and preventing the problem of overfitting.
Technology Acceptance Model
Proposed by Davis in 1986 , TAM mainly explains and predicts users' information technology usage behaviors. According to TAM, personal intention to adopt and use novel information technology is determined by perceived usefulness (PU) and perceived ease of use (EOU) [16] . PU denotes the subjectively assessed practicality of technology [16] . Based on the purpose of this study, PU was conceptually defined as users' belief in the usefulness of the AR tour-sharing APP for providing tour information. EOU denotes the effort required to learn to use technology perceived by an individual [16] . In this study, EOU was defined as users' belief in the ease of learning and using the proposed APP. TAM has been widely applied in studies on mobile services (e.g., [17, 18] ). Therefore, this study introduced this model to test the acceptance of this tour-sharing APP.
Uses and Gratifications Theory
UGT was first proposed by Katz in 1959, and consecutive relevant studies were conducted by Katz, Blumler, and Gurevitch in 1974. UGT states that the audience selects media based on personal needs and knows which media can satisfy their needs. Blumler further proposed the concept of the active audience in 1979, emphasizing that an active audience possesses the following characteristics: utility, intention, selectivity, and imperviousness to influence. In other words, whether an audience uses a medium is determined by its usefulness for providing information, and is influenced by the audience's motives. Therefore, media behavior reflects previous interests and hobbies without being easily affected. The uses and gratifications of novel media technology were not considered in traditional UGT until Rosengren, Wenner, and Rayburn (1985) expanded the application of the theory to new communications technology [19] . They indicated that the characteristics of new media such as satellite, Internet, and interactive television influenced audience behavior in selecting and controlling media. With the development of novel media and technology, studies have applied UGT in research on new communications technology. In recent years, UGT has been applied in studies on the motives of using social media. For example, Lampe, Wash, Velasquez, and Ozkaya (2010) employed UGT to interpret the motives of a content-generation online community, and determined that the motives were related to content generated by the site members and the willingness to engage in content generation in the future [20] . In addition, another study examined the extent of user expectations for Facebook to satisfy individual needs [21] . Williams, Philips, and Lange (1994) stated that compared with other theories, UGT is more suitable for explicating audience's interest in new communications technology [22] . Therefore, based on UGT, this study investigated AR tour-sharing usage behavior from the perspective of audience's usage motives and levels of satisfaction. In addition, UGT assumes that the use of media and technology is determined by users' needs or motives [23] . Users' practical motives for using mobile services are similar to PU in TAM [24] . Therefore, in addition to PU, this study included information sharing and EOU in the model. The happiness motives in UGT include needs such as entertainment, pleasure, and enjoyment [25] . According to previous studies, consumers' motives for using mobile services involve entertainment, pleasure, enjoyment, passing time, social interaction, sociability, and expressiveness [26] [27] [28] . Self-presentation and perceived entertainment (PE) were integrated into the conceptual model of this study. Furthermore, information sharing was also a crucial function of the APP and was thus incorporated into the model. The literature on self-presentation, PE, and information sharing was reviewed to develop research hypotheses.
Self-Presentation
Self-presentation denotes the creative expression that requires both target audiences and contexts of social interaction to determine which information to present and which to eliminate [29, 30] . Self-presentation is the process of packaging and editing that decides which information to reveal and the methods for presenting the information to obtain favorable impressions [31] . Self-presentation is one of the main motives for people to use social network services, because users can clearly express and present interests and experiences through these networks [32, 33] .
Studies have explored the concept of self-presentation in social networks (e.g., [32, 34] ). They identified exhibitionist or self-presentational behavior as a noteworthy facet in social networks because social network service users can almost completely control the presentation of information. Compared with traditional face-to-face interactions, social network service users are increasingly strategic regarding self-presentation. For example, they can present themselves through self-generated content such as personal photos or status updates. By inferring the use scenario of the AR tour-sharing APP based on the literature, this study investigated if using the APP to upload personal tour videos to Facebook and present travel experiences by using these videos could enhance the PE, EOU, and PU of and the satisfaction with the APP. Therefore, Hypotheses 1-4 were developed: Hypothesis 1 (H1): Self-presentation positively influences PE.
Hypothesis 2 (H2):
Self-presentation positively influences EOU.
Hypothesis 3 (H3):
Self-presentation positively influences PU.
Hypothesis 4 (H4):
Self-presentation positively influences APP satisfaction.
Perceived Entertainment
Sung and Yun (2010) determined that perceived enjoyment is positively correlated with EOU [35] . PU represents an external motive that accounts for the practicality of a system, and EOU serves as an internal motive. PE is mainly explained as the internal pleasure generated by a system or the enjoyment derived from the APP. If users can manage the APP with ease, they become increasingly satisfied with the APP, which further increases intention to use the APP and enhances the attitude toward the attractions introduced in the APP. Therefore, Hypotheses 5 and 6 were inferred: Information sharing and searching are major activities in online communities. Information sharing denotes providing information to people who require it [36] . Information includes opinions, suggestions, and answers to others' questions [37] . According to the prosocial motivation theory, sharing information to assist strangers presents a person's professionalism, which is a means of expressing one's self-identity [38] .
PU and EOU are key factors that motivate users to use and adapt to new technology [16] . In the technological scenario of knowledge sharing, Jarvenpaa and Staples (2000) stated that user-friendly systems can increase the amount of information sharing because they can reduce the psychological cost incurred during sharing [39] . The AR tour-sharing APP designed in this study can share information and video clips with other APPs (e.g., Facebook). This study investigated whether the PU generated when using the tour-sharing APP resulted in satisfaction with the APP and further increased use intention. Therefore, Hypothesis 7 was proposed: Hypothesis 7 (H7): Information sharing positively influences PU.
PU denotes the level to which technology is considered easy to use by users. When technology is increasingly easy to use, the level of work completion increases and the usability of the system is enhanced. In other words, ease of use can affect usability [40] . Therefore, this study hypothesized the following: Hypothesis 8 (H8): EOU positively influences PU.
APP Satisfaction, Attitude Toward Attractions, and Intention to Use the APP
According to the expectation confirmation theory, users' intention to continually use a particular information technology mainly depends on previous satisfaction with the use of that technology [41] . Satisfaction denotes psychological feelings or affect that originate from the cognitive discrepancy between expectations for and actual use of an object [42] . Affect has been identified as one of the key factors for using technology in TAM; therefore, satisfaction is crucial in the process of usage behavior. When using a medium, the audience reflects on the time spent using that medium and the form of media content [43] . Users continue to use the medium if they are satisfied with the media behavior, and cease use when they are no longer satisfied [43] . If users can easily achieve self-presentation by using an APP, they feel satisfied with the APP, which further raises use intention and enhances attitude toward the attractions introduced. Hence, Hypotheses 9-12 were inferred: Hypothesis 12 (H12): Satisfaction with using the APP positively influences the attitude toward the attractions introduced in the APP.
Design and Evaluation of the Intelligent Tour Service System
An intelligent tour service system is proposed and evaluated in this section.
System Architecture
The proposed intelligent tour service system includes an augmented-reality (AR) tour-sharing APP and a query-answering server (shown in Figure 1 ) [1] . Figure 1 . Architecture of the proposed intelligent tour service system.
AR Tour-Sharing APP
Based on user memories and records of travel, this study designed an AR tour-sharing APP to provide users relevant tour information, guide users through the use of AR technology, and enable users to record visits to each attraction for future reminiscence. Figure 1 presents the flowchart of the tour-sharing APP; the steps include: (1) pamphlets for tourist attractions; (2) query-answering services (QASs); (3) AR guide services; (4) AR self-recording services; (5) AR community sharing; and (6) AR tour memories. These steps are detailed in the following. Based on user memories and records of travel, this study designed an AR tour-sharing APP to provide users relevant tour information, guide users through the use of AR technology, and enable users to record visits to each attraction for future reminiscence. Figure 1 presents the flowchart of the tour-sharing APP; the steps include: (1) pamphlets for tourist attractions; (2) query-answering services (QASs); (3) AR guide services; (4) AR self-recording services; (5) AR community sharing; and (6) AR tour memories. These steps are detailed in the following.
Pamphlets for Tourist Attractions

This study adopted the topic of Hakka attractions in Thailand, designed a tour introduction flyer titled Tour of Hakka Attractions in Thailand, and printed the introduction to provide relevant tour information to tourists. Users can obtain the pamphlet for the Tour of Hakka Attractions in Thailand (shown in Figure 2 ), download the mobile tour-sharing APP, and subsequently experience tour-guide and other relevant AR services. This study adopted the topic of Hakka attractions in Thailand, designed a tour introduction flyer titled Tour of Hakka Attractions in Thailand, and printed the introduction to provide relevant tour information to tourists. Users can obtain the pamphlet for the Tour of Hakka Attractions in Thailand (shown in Figure 2 ), download the mobile tour-sharing APP, and subsequently experience tour-guide and other relevant AR services. The QASs are obtained in the AR tour-sharing APP for the introduction of Hakka culture. Users can click the button of QAS to ask some questions (e.g., "請問客家人的由來與分佈? What are the origin and the population distribution of Hakka?") in Chinese natural language. The QASs can recognize and transfer the voices to texts though Google Cloud Speech APIs, and these texts are sent to query-answering server via web services. Furthermore, the query-answering server can analyze user's query and reply the answer of this query in text format to QASs in the AR tour-sharing APP. Then QASs can speak the answer by using text-to-speech application programming interface (APIs) for user.
AR Guide Services
After users initialize the tour-sharing APP on their smartphones and point the phone camera at the attraction photos on the tour introduction, the mobile APP automatically identifies the photos in the introduction, converts the static photos into dynamic videos, and begins the video introductions when users tap the play sign (upper-left corner of Figure 3 ). AR guide services provide dynamic introductions for users, enable users to browse a large amount of information on local attractions, and provide users with guide services. 
Query-Answering Services
The QASs are obtained in the AR tour-sharing APP for the introduction of Hakka culture. Users can click the button of QAS to ask some questions (e.g., "請問客家人的由來與分佈? What are the origin and the population distribution of Hakka?") in Chinese natural language. The QASs can recognize and transfer the voices to texts though Google Cloud Speech APIs, and these texts are sent to queryanswering server via web services. Furthermore, the query-answering server can analyze user's query and reply the answer of this query in text format to QASs in the AR tour-sharing APP. Then QASs can speak the answer by using text-to-speech application programming interface (APIs) for user.
AR Guide Services
AR Self-Recording Services
When users visit the attractions in the introduction, they can record tour videos at the attractions by double-tapping the play sign. After recording is complete, the tour-sharing APP automatically links the new videos with the corresponding ones (shown in Figure 4 ). When users visit the attractions in the introduction, they can record tour videos at the attractions by double-tapping the play sign. After recording is complete, the tour-sharing APP automatically links the new videos with the corresponding ones (shown in Figure 4 ). 
AR Community Sharing
After users record videos of the attractions, the tour-sharing APP also provides the function of sharing videos on social networking sites such as Facebook. Thus, users can share self-recorded tour videos to social networking sites, adjust privacy settings to permit other tourists or only friends to view the videos, and interact and discuss the tours in online communities.
AR Tour Memories
When users desire to review tour memories, they can return to the pamphlet, turn on the toursharing APP on their smartphones, use the phone camera to scan the photos in the introduction, and play the videos that they recorded at the attractions to re-experience the enjoyment of previous tours. videos to social networking sites, adjust privacy settings to permit other tourists or only friends to view the videos, and interact and discuss the tours in online communities.
When users desire to review tour memories, they can return to the pamphlet, turn on the tour-sharing APP on their smartphones, use the phone camera to scan the photos in the introduction, and play the videos that they recorded at the attractions to re-experience the enjoyment of previous tours.
Query-Answering Server
A query-answering server is proposed with the proposed novel random neural networks (RNNs) [44] to analyze the query from users and classify the query into question class for searching answers. The processes of query-answering server include: (1) receiving a query sentence; (2) using segmentation tool to retrieve words; (3) computing term frequency and inverse document frequency (TF-IDF); (4) using RNNs to analyze question and answer; and (5) replying the answer of user's query. This study considers the advantages of ensemble machine learning and dropout methods to design RNNs for estimating the linear and nonlinear semantic relationships and preventing the problem of overfitting.
Receiving a Query Sentence
The proposed query-answering server provides web services (e.g., representational state transfer (REST) APIs) to an AR tour-sharing APP for receiving user's query sentence in text format.
Using Segmentation Tool to Retrieve Words
After receiving a query sentence, a segmentation mechanism which is combined with a Chinese knowledge information processing (CKIP) tool (Ma and Chen, 2004 ) is performed to retrieve each word in the query sentence.
Computing Term Frequency and Inverse Document Frequency
A TF-IDF mechanism [45] is APPlied to calculate the weighting value of each word in sentence. When a word occurs frequently, the word is important; when a word occurs in serval sentence, the word is unimportant. The TF-IDF mechanism can consider these two factors to measure the weighting value of each word and transfer these weighting values into a vector space model for each query sentence.
Using Random Neural Networks to Analyze Question and Answer
This study proposed RNNs that include two stages: (1) training stage; and (2) runtime and testing stage (shown in Figure 5 ) for the classification of questions. The details of both stages are presented in the following subsections.
Stage 1: Training Stage The four steps in Stage 1 (i.e., training stage) include: (1) setting the parameters in RNNs; (2) retrieving the vector set of TF-IDF in each sentence in the historical database; (3) generating m neural network models randomly; and (4) filtering k NN models whose accuracies are higher than the threshold.
(1) Setting the parameters in RNNs In the training stage, the developers should set the parameters, including the number of NN models (i.e., the parameter m), the maximum number of hidden layers in each NN model (i.e., the parameter h max ), the maximum number of neurons in each hidden layer (i.e., the parameter c max ), the ratio of training data to all data in the training stage (i.e., the parameter r%), and the accuracy threshold of each NN model (i.e., the parameter w threshold ). Five datasets in Table 1 are considered and grouped in this study.
This study proposed RNNs that include two stages: (1) training stage; and (2) runtime and testing stage (shown in Figure 5 ) for the classification of questions. The details of both stages are presented in the following subsections. 
Stage 1: Training Stage
The four steps in Stage 1 (i.e., training stage) include: (1) setting the parameters in RNNs; (2) retrieving the vector set of TF-IDF in each sentence in the historical database; (3) generating m neural network models randomly; and (4) filtering k NN models whose accuracies are higher than the threshold.
(1) Setting the parameters in RNNs
In the training stage, the developers should set the parameters, including the number of NN models (i.e., the parameter m), the maximum number of hidden layers in each NN model (i.e., the parameter hmax), the maximum number of neurons in each hidden layer (i.e., the parameter cmax), the ratio of training data to all data in the training stage (i.e., the parameter r%), and the accuracy threshold of each NN model (i.e., the parameter wthreshold). Five datasets in Table 1 are considered and grouped in this study.
(2) Retrieving the vector set of TF-IDF in each sentence in the historical database
The query sentences can be retrieved and stored in a historical database, and each sentence can be transformed into the vector set of TF-IDF. For example, the TF-IDF value of the α-th word in the β-th sentence is wα,β, and there are γ distinct words in the historical database. Then, the vector set of TF-IDF for the the β-th sentence is defined as {w1,β, w2,β, …, wγ,β}. These vector sets of sentences in the historical database are the input data for RNNs.
(3) Generating m NN models randomly
In accordance with the parameters in RNNs, m NN models are randomly generated for arrival time prediction. r% of dTR (i.e., the parameter dTRTR,i) for the i-th NN model is randomly selected for training in Stage 1, and the remaining (100% − r%) of dTR (i.e., the parameter dTETR,i) for the i-th NN model is selected for testing and obtaining the weighting value (i.e., accuracy) of each NN model in Stage 1. Furthermore, the number of hidden layers is randomly generated between 0 and hmax for each NN model, and the number of neurons is randomly generated between 0 and cmax for each hidden (2) Retrieving the vector set of TF-IDF in each sentence in the historical database The query sentences can be retrieved and stored in a historical database, and each sentence can be transformed into the vector set of TF-IDF. For example, the TF-IDF value of the α-th word in the β-th sentence is w α, β , and there are γ distinct words in the historical database. Then, the vector set of TF-IDF for the the β-th sentence is defined as {w 1,β , w 2,β , . . . , w γ,β }. These vector sets of sentences in the historical database are the input data for RNNs.
(3) Generating m NN models randomly In accordance with the parameters in RNNs, m NN models are randomly generated for arrival time prediction. r% of d TR (i.e., the parameter d TRTR,i ) for the i-th NN model is randomly selected for training in Stage 1, and the remaining (100% − r%) of d TR (i.e., the parameter d TETR,i ) for the i-th NN model is selected for testing and obtaining the weighting value (i.e., accuracy) of each NN model in Stage 1. Furthermore, the number of hidden layers is randomly generated between 0 and h max for each NN model, and the number of neurons is randomly generated between 0 and c max for each hidden layer. Suppose the composition of hidden layers, neurons, and training dataset is different for each NN model. Each NN model can then be trained by using different training datasets. For instance, the dataset d TRTR,i is used to train the i-th NN model. Moreover, each NN model can be trained by using different remaining datasets. For example, the dataset d TETR,i is used to test the i-th NN model and evaluate the accuracy of this model. The accuracy of the NN model is presented as a weighting value in the runtime and testing stage (i.e., Stage 2).
(4) Filtering k NN models with accuracies higher than the threshold These accuracies of NN models in Step (3) are compared with the accuracy threshold w threshold , and the NN models with lower accuracies are filtered out. The remaining k NN models with higher accuracies are filtered for using in Stage 2.
Stage 2: Runtime and Testing Stage The three steps in Stage 2 (i.e., runtime and testing stage) include: (1) retrieving the vector set of TF-IDF in query sentence in runtime data or testing data in Stage 2; (2) inputting the data into the k NN models from Stage 1 to estimate the question class; and (3) retrieving the answer according to the estimated question class.
(1) Retrieving the vector set of TF-IDF in query sentence in runtime data or testing data in Stage 2
In the runtime and testing stage, the vector set of TF-IDF of query sentence, which is defined as {w 1,q , w 2,q , . . . , w γ,q }, is retrieved using the methods mentioned in Section 3. The weighting value of each question class can be compared, and the estimated question class with the highest weighting value can be obtained. Then, the corresponding answer can be retrieved according to the estimated question class.
Replying the answer of user's query
The retrieved answer in Section 3.1.2.4 can be replied to the AR tour-sharing APP via web services (e.g., REST APIs).
Evaluation and Experimental Results
This subsection describes the experimental environment and gives some practical results for the evaluation of the proposed query-answering system.
Experimental Environment
In this study, thirty question classes (i.e., the top 30 frequently asked questions) (shown in Table 2 ) were defined and 36 users participated in experiments. Therefore, 1080 query sentences (i.e., 1080 = 30 × 36) were collected for the evaluation of query-answering system. The k-fold cross-validation method was adopted, and training stage and test stage were performed 1080 times (i.e., the value of k is 1080). For instance, the i-th query sentence was selected as the testing data, and the other query sentences (i.e., remaining 1079 query sentences) were selected as the training data in the i-th run; the total of 1080 runs was performed in experiments. For implementation, an AR tour-sharing APP was deployed in Samsung Note 8.0, and Google Cloud Speech APIs and Samsung text-to-speech engine are used for QASs. 
System Evaluation
For the evaluation of query-answering system, RBR algorithm, kNN algorithm, back-propagation NN, and the proposed RNNs were implemented and compared. The corpus of words in this study included 293 words, so the dimension of input data was 293; the total of 30 classes was output data. This study used the Package "class" [46] to implement kNN and adopt the value of k as 1 in experiments. The package "neuralnet" [47] was used to implement back-propagation neural networks (BPNNs), and RNNs extended the package "neuralnet" [47] to randomly generate several NNs and estimate the classification results. In experiments, RNNs method generated two BPNNs (i.e., the value of m was equal to two) which included one input layer, one hidden layer, and one output layer. The input layer included 293 neurons, and the output layer included 30 neurons; the SoftMax function [48] was adopted to analyze the output layer for determining the suitable class. The hidden layer of the first BPNN included two neurons, and the hidden layer of the second BPNN included four neurons. Therefore, the structures of the first BPNN and the second BPNN were expressed as "293-2-30" and "293-4-30", respectively. These NNs were used to evaluate the classification performances of single BPNN and RNNs for QAS. Table 3 showed the classification accuracies of RBR algorithm, kNN algorithm, BPNN, and RNNs. In the practical results, the RBR algorithm could not support homophones and synonyms, so the accuracy of using the RBR algorithm is lower. Although the accuracies of using the traditional machine learning methods (e.g., kNN algorithm and back-propagation NN) were about 93%, these methods could not analyze from different viewpoints of datasets. Furthermore, the problem of overfitting might exist in single BPNN, so the accuracies of BPNN "293-2-30" and BPNN "293-4-30" were lower. The proposed RNNs could support the analyses of homophones, synonyms, and semantics according to different viewpoints of datasets, and the accuracy of this method was 99.51%. Therefore, this study applies RNNs to support QASs in the intelligent tour service system. 
A Case Study of QAS
The steps of QAS include: (1) user's query in natural language; (2) speech recognition; (3) segmentation; (4) TF-IDF; (5) VSM; (6) RNNs; (7) getting the suitable class (i.e., FAQ); (8) finding the predefined answer of the FAQ; and (9) performing text to voice (shown in Figure 6 ). For instance, a user uses the AR tour-sharing APP in Samsung Note 8.0 and asks a question (e.g., "請問客家人的由來 與分佈? What are the origin and the population distribution of Hakka?") in Chinese natural language.
The AR tour-sharing APP can perform speech recognition based on Google Cloud Speech API to get the texts of the query sentence (i.e., question) and send these texts to the query-answering server. The words of "請問", "客家人", "的", "由來", "與", and "分佈" are retrieved from the query sentence by the segmentation process in the query-answering server. The vectors of these words are measured by TF-IDF method to generate a VSM for classification. This study adopts the proposed RNNs method as a classifier, and two NNs are pre-trained in RNNs mentioned in Section 3.2.2. In this case, the classification results of the 1st NN and the 2nd NN are both Class 1 (i.e., Question 1). Therefore, the suitable class is Class 1, and the predefined answer of Question 1 is found from database. Finally, the answer can be sent to the AR tour-sharing APP, and the APP performs Samsung text-to-speech engine and speaks the answer for user. Figure 6 . The process of query-answering service (QAS).
User Attitudes and Behavioral Intentions toward an Intelligent Tour Service System
This study conducted a questionnaire survey by using convenience sampling among national universities in Northern Taiwan. Before answering the questionnaire, every respondent was required to operate the proposed tour-sharing APP. A flyer for promoting the tourist attractions of Hakka 
This study conducted a questionnaire survey by using convenience sampling among national universities in Northern Taiwan. Before answering the questionnaire, every respondent was required to operate the proposed tour-sharing APP. A flyer for promoting the tourist attractions of Hakka culture in Thailand was designed. The flyer included introductions of Pattaya, the Chinese Cultural Garden, the Temple of Emperor Guan, and Thai Hakka cuisine. Each attraction included two photos, which could be scanned by a mobile phone to see the official video introduction and previous tourists' videos of that attraction, each lasting for approximately 30 s. During the questionnaire survey, respondents were initially required to read a textual description and imagine a situation. The description was as follows: "Please imagine that you are traveling in Thailand and encounter an introduction about the tourist attractions of local Hakka culture in Thailand. Now, please use your mobile phone to scan the photos on the introduction. The photos will show you not only the official video introductions of the attractions but also the videos recorded by previous tourists who visited these attractions. Moreover, when you visit the attractions, you can also record your own travel experiences for the reference of other tourists by using this introduction, which demonstrates the function of the tour-sharing APP. In summary, the tour-sharing APP gathers the travel experiences recorded by fellow tourists for the reference of those who want to visit these attractions. Try it out, record your own travel video by using this tour-sharing APP, and add a traveler video to the introduction!" After reading this textual description, the respondents operated the tour-sharing APP with the assistance of the survey performers and answered the questionnaire after operation. The overall survey time lasted approximately 30-40 min.
Based on TAM and UGT, this study explored users' satisfaction with and willingness to use the tour-sharing APP equipped with an AR function. Figure 7 illustrates the framework of this study. Regarding framework verification, this study adopted structural equation modeling to analyze and compare the returned data as well as to verify the model. 
Variables
Self-Presentation
Self-presentation is defined as presenting personal thoughts by using a creative manner of expression [32, 33] . The items of expressiveness proposed by Herbjørn, Per, and Helge (2005) were modified to measure this variable [49] . The modified items included the following: "This tour-sharing APP enables me to present tour experiences to others", "this tour-sharing APP enables me to present my tour experiences to obtain others' feedback", and "this tour-sharing APP enables me to try new APP functions to remain updated on the latest technological trends." A 7-point Likert scale was adopted for measurement, with scores ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree); Cronbach's α was 0.89.
Perceived Entertainment
This variable was measured using modified items from previous studies [50, 51] . The items include levels of entertainment, enjoyment, pleasure, and fun, measured using a seven-point Likert scale, with a Cronbach's α of 0.94.
Information Sharing
Information sharing refers to the level of willingness to share information with others [36] . The items for this variable were formulated based on the items related to sharing proposed by Santosa, Wei, and Chan (2005) [52] . The modified items read, "For me, the probability of using the tour-sharing APP to share tour information is high", "I am willing to use the tour-sharing APP to share tour information", and "I want to use the tour-sharing APP to share tour information." A seven-point Likert scale was employed to measure these items, with scores ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree). The scores of all items were totaled and averaged to measure information sharing (Cronbach's α = 0.93).
Perceived Usefulness
PU is defined as the level to which an individual believes in the ability of a particular system to enhance job performance [53] . A seven-point Likert scale was adopted for measurement, with scores ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree). The items for this variable were formulated based on the relevant items proposed by Vrechopoulos et al. (2004) [54] . The modified items read, "This tour-sharing APP is useful for seeking information related to Hakka cultural attractions in Thailand", "this tour-sharing APP enhances my effectiveness in seeking information related to Hakka cultural attractions in Thailand", and "I would like to use the tour-sharing APP to seek information on Hakka cultural attractions in Thailand." The scores of all items were totaled and averaged to measure PU (Cronbach's α = 0.88).
Perceived Ease of Use
EOU denotes the level to which an individual believes in the ability of a particular system to reduce effort [16] . Based on the operational definition, the scale of this variable was modified from the EOU scale proposed by Davis, Bagozzi, and Warshaw (1989) [53] . The items included, "Learning to operate the tour-sharing APP is easy for me", "I feel that using the tour-sharing APP to execute the task I want it to complete is easy", "improving my ability to use the tour-sharing APP is easy", and "I find the tour-sharing APP easy to use." The items were measured using a seven-point Likert scale, with scores ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree). The scores of all items were totaled and averaged to evaluate EOU (Cronbach's α = 0.93).
Satisfaction
According to UGT, the target audience possesses specific needs to be fulfilled by the use of media. Therefore, this study defined satisfaction as the gratification obtained from using the tour-sharing APP. Satisfaction was measured using the satisfaction scale proposed by Luo (2002) [55] in the study on the usage behavior of Internet media. The modified items included: "I feel satisfied with the ease of use in this tour-sharing APP", "I feel satisfied with the information provided by the tour-sharing APP", and "overall, I am satisfied with the tour-sharing APP." The reliability analysis indicated that the fourth item only achieved a reliability of 0.64, which was lower than 0.7. Therefore, this item was abandoned, and the scores of the first three items were totaled and averaged to evaluate satisfaction (Cronbach's α = 0.89).
Attitude toward the Hakka Tourist Attractions in Thailand
This study measured users' attitude toward the Hakka attractions in Thailand introduced by the tour-sharing APP according to the criteria of negative or positive, unfavorable or favorable, and bad or good (Lee and Aaker, 2004; p. 215). A seven-point Likert scale was adopted for measurement, with scores ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree). The average score of the attitude toward the attractions was calculated (Cronbach's α = 0.92).
Intention for Use
The items for intention for use were modified from the items proposed by Kuo and Yen (2009) [56] . The modified items included, "I will try to use this tour-sharing APP if I need the information of the Hakka tourist attractions in Thailand", "if possible, I will try to use this tour-sharing APP again", and "I plan to use this tour-sharing APP in the future" (Cronbach's α = 0.92).
Data Analysis and Results
Descriptive statistics indicated that the percentages of male and female respondents in the 466 valid samples were close (217 men and 229 women), and 81.8% of all respondents were aged 16-35 years. Structural equation modeling (Amos 20.0) was adopted to verify the causal relations between the variables and the hypotheses of this study. Initially, confirmatory factor analysis was conducted to test the convergent validity and discriminant validity of all the constructs in the model. Regarding the test of convergent validity, the estimates of variance extracted must be tested (i.e., calculating the variance that an item can be explained by its measuring variable). All of the average variances extracted (AVEs) of the eight variables examined in this study were above the standard value of 50% and the threshold of 0.5 suggested by Fornell and Larcker (1981) [57] , indicating that indicators effectively represented the latent variables and possessed convergent validity. Discriminant validity was tested using the method proposed by Fornell and Larcker (1981) [57] . When the square root of the AVE of a construct was greater than the correlation coefficients of the other constructs, the test results indicated that the AVEs of all constructs were greater than the square between all constructs. Therefore, this study met the test criterion of discriminant validity. Cronbach's α was adopted as the determination criteria for reliability analysis. The results indicated that each construct achieved a Cronbach's α above 0.7, ranging from 0.88 to 0.94, demonstrating high reliability (Table 4) .
Subsequently, in the overall goodness-of-fit test, the chi-square values must be smaller than the tripled threshold of the degree of freedom (Bagozzi and Yi, 1988) [58] . The residual estimate (root mean square error of approximation) was 0.076, which satisfied the test criterion of <0.08. Furthermore, both the goodness-of-fit index (GFI; 0.858) and the adjusted GFI (0.826) of this study were greater than 0.8 and therefore acceptable because they met Jöreskog and Sörbom's (1988) criterion [59] , which stated that GFI and adjusted GFI range between 0.8 and 0.9. Finally, both the comparative fit index (0.93) and the incremental fit index (0.93) satisfied the determination criterion of >0.9. The analytical results indicated that the theoretical model of this study was within the acceptable range. Figure 8 presents the linear structural relations model. After confirming that the goodness of fit reached the acceptable range, this study individually explained the coefficients of the causal relations between all variables (Table 5 ). H1 (standardized coefficients = 0.53, p < 0.001), H2 (standardized coefficients = 0.28, p < 0.001), H3 (standardized coefficients = 0.30, p < 0.001), H4 (standardized coefficients = 0.67, p < 0.001), H5 (standardized coefficients = 0.50, p < 0.001), H7 (standardized coefficients = 0.52, p = 0.330), H8 (standardized coefficients = 0.39, p < 0.001), H10 (standardized coefficients = 0.37, p < 0.001), H11 (standardized coefficients = 0.78, p < 0.001), and H12 (standardized coefficients = 0.35, p < 0.001) were confirmed. H6 (standardized coefficients = −0.02, p = 0.63) and H9 (standardized coefficients = 0.00, p = 0.96) were rejected. 
Conclusions and Suggestions
This study designed an intelligent tour service system including an AR tour-sharing APP and a query-answering server and used the APP to guide tourists through the Hakka cultural attractions in Thailand to further examine the APP's practical effectiveness by conducting empirical research. For the development of query-answering server, the novel random neural networks (RNNs) were proposed and evaluated. In practical experimental results, the accuracy of RNNs was 99.51%, and it was higher than previous methods. Furthermore, this study adopted TAM and UGT to investigate the acceptance behavior of the AR tour-sharing APP. The results and discussions are presented in this section.
First, this study determined that this APP satisfied users' needs for self-presentation. In other words, when users considered this APP a source of self-presentation, they tended to feel satisfied with the usage behavior of this APP. This result corresponded with Yang's (2013) [60] argument that not all APPs exhibit influences of perceived expressiveness, and attitude toward APPs, on usage behavior; rather, APPs involving interaction (e.g., social networking APPs) are more likely to exert such influence than are APPs that do not involve interaction. In addition to influencing satisfaction directly, self-presentation exerted indirect influence on satisfaction through PU. This indicated that the more that users regarded self-recorded tour videos as helpful information to others, the more that they were satisfied with this APP. This result corresponded with the finding of Hayashi et al. (2004) that PU and satisfaction were positively correlated in three different online training environments [61] .
Second, this study determined that PE did not directly influence satisfaction but exerted indirect influence through EOU and PU, probably because an APP that is overly complex to operate and not user-friendly reduces user satisfaction. Therefore, APPs that possess high PE, feature easy operation, and provide useful information are likely to obtain high user satisfaction. In addition to the indirect influence PE exerted on satisfaction through EOU and PU, information sharing indirectly influenced satisfaction through PU.
Third, this study confirmed that self-presentation, PE, information sharing, and PU directly or indirectly affected the intention to use the APP through satisfaction with the APP. These results partially supported the finding of Herbjørn and Helge (2005) that the intention to use mobile services is significantly influenced by expressiveness, PE, usefulness, EOU, attitude, normative pressure, and perceived control [49] . Moreover, Herbjørn and Helge (2005) demonstrated that the attitude toward mobile services is influenced by PE, usefulness, and EOU [49] . The attitude discussed in this study referred to the attitude toward the attractions introduced in the APP. The results indicated that satisfaction with using the APP affected users' attitude toward the tourist attractions marketed by the APP. Therefore, this study identified satisfaction as the predictor for intention for use and the attitude toward the attractions introduced in the APP.
Regarding theoretical and practical implications, this study proved that the new model integrating TAM and UGT can be applied in studies on AR APPs. UGT has been widely applied in media studies and has extended to research on user motivations for broadcasting, television, Internet, and mobile phones [24] . Gratification is generally defined as the self-reported gratification experienced by a media user after media use. The user-centric approach of UGT provided a suitable theoretical framework for the AR tour-sharing APP because users actively scanned photos or uploaded recorded videos to the APP. Unlike the media effects derived from "what media do to people", UGT can be regarded as a general direction of thinking (i.e., "what people do with media") to analyze the reactions and interpretations of media users [41] . This study determined that this APP can satisfy users' needs for self-presentation, PE, and information sharing. Particularly, self-presentation is the most significant variable for predicting satisfaction with the APP. This result differed from those of the studies on other media: self-presentation becomes one of the most crucial motives for the uses and gratifications of modern new media technology. This also explained why this study combined UGT and TAM to investigate the usage behavior of this APP. Such expansion is particularly meaningful to the research on the convergence of communications technology and media.
AR is currently widely applied in fields such as marketing, entertainment, and tourism. AR becomes an appealing technology mainly because of the prevalent location-based services provided by smartphones. However, AR still experiences several challenges partly because of the complex technological devices and non-standardized specifications, which require every AR-related device and platform to be developed individually [2] . Therefore, the acceptance behavior of new AR technology also requires additional empirical research and investigation.
Research limitations and the suggestions for future studies are discussed in this paragraph. Before answering the questionnaire, respondents operated the APP not on personal mobile phones but on phones specifically designed for the test. Therefore, the skill with handling the smartphone may have been affected by the use of an unfamiliar smartphone. This study suggested that future studies consider installing APPs on respondents' smartphones for respondents to operate APPs on personal phones. Convenience sampling was adopted in this study because of the relatively longer test time required, which resulted in unwillingness to answer the questionnaire and thus a low recovery rate. Convenience sampling, although the most convenient and economical sampling method, may generate sampling errors. Therefore, this study suggests that random sampling be adopted in the future. After examining the effectiveness evaluation of the APP in tour-guide marketing, this study suggested that the APP be applied in product marketing as well in the future. When formulating marketing strategies, businesses can add videos displaying consumers personally using products to perform word-of-mouth marketing and further strengthen the persuasive effects.
